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◦ Redcliffe Aged Care Service

◦ Rothwell Aged Care Service

◦ Peninsula Aged Care Service

◦ Roslyn Lodge

◦ Wamuran Park Home

◦ Wamuran II



Background…



How’s your HR strategy working 
for you?
Industry info…

◦ Almost 75% of our ACFI revenue is spent on care delivery staff (staffing is a sensible area 

of focus when thinking about viability)

◦ Ageing workforce- availability, injury

◦ High turnover – management and staff on the ground (multiple drivers- but are 

predominately related to the team environment, personal factors, environmental 

factors and job characteristics)



Structure- work smarter

◦ Goal is to make savings without losing quality/ improving quality and decreasing 

turnover

◦ Not about working leaner

◦ Understand where HR costs are incurred- not just wages

◦ Recruitment

◦ Orientation

◦ Education/ professional development

◦ Performance management

◦ Productivity

◦ Expertise- right level right job

◦ Sick /unplanned leave

◦ Overtime/ agency



Considerations…

◦ What is the work you need done and who is best to do it/ what is the best approach?

◦ Eg:  PC med assist/ wound assist

◦ Health of your base roster?  

◦ Regular staff/ good contingency/ job share/ skills broadening

◦ Understand your risk

◦ Key role replacement strategy.  Who are the people / positions that will leave the company in 

the lurch if they left tomorrow?



Succession!

◦ Benefits of succession planning include:

◦ Less time on orientation, can hit the ground running

◦ Progression opportunities for staff clearly visible and promote job satisfaction and a good team 

culture

◦ Reduces business risk

◦ Identify strategies for all critical roles

◦ Who is best placed to step up? How do you know they are the best option? 

◦ Are they ready?

◦ What do you need to do to get them ready?

◦ Think about one off roles also- e.g. laundry staff



Selection

◦ Internal

◦ Identify staff who want opportunities/ are capable of other skills. Best identified at recruitment, 

performance reviews, and staff surveys.

◦ Advertise positions internally where possible.

◦ Budget staff development dollars to strategically plan for succession- e.g. management and 

leadership training, buddy shifts etc.

◦ External

◦ Think succession with every recruitment and select according to growth likelihood and 

emotional intelligence.  Think core personality skills – job skills are easily trained.

◦ Include psychometric testing questions in all positions

◦ Recruit for flexibility and remunerate accordingly- cheaper to remunerate a little higher where 

someone is flexible across multiple roles than to use agency staff/ pay overtime



Results?

◦ Turnover from 49% to 17%

◦ Staff satisfaction from 83% to 97% in management confidence, education opportunities 

and career advancement opportunities

◦ Significant savings in agency use

◦ Recruitment costs are negligible

◦ Business risk significantly reduced

◦ Higher success rates in retention

◦ Higher satisfaction rates from other external stakeholders in consistency of care  and 

service delivery and communication and follow up. 

◦ Reduction in complaints to nil.



Questions?



Thank you


